2022-2023 Smithsonian Channel programs available to Smithsonian Affiliates

Please visit https://affiliations.si.edu/smithsonian-channel-screenings for information on requesting a screening. For questions, please email affiliates@si.edu

**New in 2023:**

*Trailers are available for NEW programs. To request, email affiliates@si.edu. Trailers do not contain closed captions and are for internal, Affiliate preview only.*

- Master of Glass: The Art of Dale Chihuly
- Picturing the Obamas: Portraits of Hope
- Picturing the Obamas: Portraits of Changes
- Afrofuturism: The Origin Story
- Project Artemis: Back to the Moon
- America's Hidden Stories: CIA Museum Declassified
- Warrior Women with Lupita Nyong'o
- Miami Wild
- The Miracle Panda
- America's Hidden Stories: Black Wild West
- Hockney: Seeing Beauty

**Ongoing offerings:**

**Aviation**
- Project Artemis: Back to the Moon
- Ariel America Compilations: Dazzling Destinations
- Ariel America Compilations: Outdoor Adventures
- Ariel America Compilations: Coasts
- Aerial America
- Aerial Cities
- Aerial Africa
- Air Warriors: Top Ten Cold War (Season 9)
- Air Warriors: Top Ten 21st Century (Season 9)
- Air Warriors: Top Ten WWII (Season 9)
- Breaking the Sound Barrier
- The Day We Walked on the Moon
- Black Hole Hunters
- Apollo's Moon Shot
- Earth From Outer Space
- Finding Life in Outer Space
- America's Secret Space Heroes: Saturn V
- America's Secret Space Heroes: Lunar Module
- America's Secret Space Heroes: Space Shuttle
America's Secret Space Heroes: Space Station
America's Secret Space Heroes: Hubble Telescope
America's Secret Space Heroes: Viking Mars Mission

Arts & Culture
Master of Glass: The Art of Dale Chihuly
Picturing the Obamas: Portraits of Hope
Picturing the Obamas: Portraits of Changes
Afrofuturism: The Origin Story
Boiling Point: L.A. Riots (Episode 1)
Boiling Point: Attica (Episode 2)
Boiling Point: Bloody Sunday (Episode 3)
Boiling Point: Schoolhouse Door (Episode 4)
Boiling Point: Hurricane Katrina (Episode 5)
Boiling Point: George Floyd (Episode 6)
The Obama Years: The Power of Words
The Lost Tapes: LA Riots
The Lost Tapes: Malcolm X
Black Wings
Legend of Lead Belly
Escape To the Great Dismal Swamp
MLK: The Assassination Tapes
Civil War 360: Fight for Freedom
Seizing Justice: The Greensboro 4
Smithsonian Time Capsule: 1968
The Green Book: Guide to Freedom
Searching for Secrets: San Francisco
Reclaiming History: Our Native Daughters
Pocahontas: Beyond the Myth
Blondie’s New York
Rock ‘N’ Roll Inventions: This Damn Music
Rock ‘N’ Roll Inventions: Going Electric
Rock ‘N’ Roll Inventions: Sultans of Sound
Rock ‘N’ Roll Inventions: Rise of Keyboards
Rock ‘N’ Roll Inventions: Special EFX
Rock ‘N’ Roll Inventions: Stage to Spectacle
Smithsonian Time Capsule: Beyond Stonewall
First Ladies Revealed: The Power of Style
First Ladies Revealed: Twists of Fate
First Ladies Revealed: In Times of War
First Ladies Revealed: Trailblazers

History
America's Hidden Stories: CIA Museum Declassified
WWII Battles in Color: Blitzkrieg
WWII Battles in Color: The Bulge
A Star-Spangled Story: Battle for America
Memphis Belle in Color
Drinks Crime & Prohibition: Flappers and Bootleggers
Drinks Crime & Prohibition: Gangsters and G-Men
Battle of Midway
Titanic's Fatal Fire
America's Hidden Stories: Hitler's US Election Plot
America's Hidden Stories: Klan Makes a Movie
America's Hidden Stories: Madam President
America's Hidden Stories: Vampires in America
America's Hidden Stories: Southern Union Women Spies
America's Hidden Stories: George Washington's Secret Love
The Curious Life and Death of...Harry Houdini
Battle of Little Bighorn
Black in Space: Breaking the Color Barrier
Epic Warrior Women: Vikings
Epic Warrior Women: Africa's Amazons
Epic Warrior Women: Amazons
Epic Warrior Women: Gladiatrix
D-Day and the Dambusters
Humboldt: Epic Explorer
Race to Victory: WWII Europe
Race to Victory: WWII Pacific
She The People: Votes for Women
The Blitz: Days that Changed WWII
Walk Against Fear: James Meredith
When Tariq Ali Met Malcolm X
100 Missions: Surviving Vietnam

Nature & Environment
Age of Humans: Air
Age of Humans: Water
Age of Humans: Earth
America's Heartland: Wild Prairie Reborn
America's Wild Border*
Dogs with Extraordinary Jobs: The Scent Detectives*
Dogs with Extraordinary Jobs: The Lifesavers*
Dogs with Extraordinary Jobs: The Rescuers*
Dogs with Extraordinary Jobs: The Protectors*
Dogs with Extraordinary Jobs: The Partners*
Ocean Super Predators
Wildest California
Epic Yellowstone: Fire and Ice
Epic Yellowstone: Return of the Predators
Epic Yellowstone: Life on the Wing
Epic Yellowstone: Down the River Wild
America's National Parks at 100
Volcanoes: Dual Destruction
Life of Earth: From Space
Life of Earth: Age of Humans
When Whales Walked....
Survival of the Snow Leopard
World's Most Dangerous Shark

Science & Technology
Covid: Our Lockdown in Shanghai
COVID: Race Against the Virus
Vaxxed Nation
Seriously Amazing Objects (Season 2): Supersize
Seriously Amazing Objects (Season 2): Risk Takers
Seriously Amazing Objects (Season 2): Survivors
How Did They Build That: Cantilevers & Lifts
How Did They Build That: Towers & Roofs
How Did They Build That: Biomes & Rebuilds
How Did They Build That: Viaducts & Hotels
How Did They Build That: Supertalls & Firehouses
How Did They Build That: Arches & Opera Houses
How Did They Build That: Sky Gardens & Seismic Stations
How Did They Build That: Arctic Modules & Auditoria
Ice Airport Alaska: Into the Storm (Season 2)
Ice Airport Alaska: Whiskey and Water (Season 2)
Ice Airport Alaska: Heavy Lifting (Season 2)
Ice Airport Alaska: Emergency Landing (Season 2)
Impossible Repairs: Panama Canal Railway
V-Day: Volcanic Planet
Making Tracks on Mars
Rise of the Supercarrier (Season 2): Heading for America
Rise of the Supercarrier (Season 2): Hurricane Alert
Rise of the Supercarrier (Season 2): Pushing the Limits
Combat Ships (Season 2): Galleons and Privateers
Combat Ships (Season 2): Secrets of the Sea
Combat Ships (Season 2): Stealth
Combat Ships (Season 2): Amphibious Assaults
Dinosaur Cold Case
Disasters at Sea (Season 2): Arctic Rose Mystery, The
Disasters at Sea (Season 2): Storm Watch
Disasters at Sea (Season 2): Sinking of the Lady Mary, The
Disasters at Sea (Season 2): Death on the Staten Island Ferry
Disasters at Sea (Season 2): Firefight
Disasters at Sea (Season 2): Queen of the North
Iceland's Fire & Ice
Mighty Trains (Season 3): Bergen Railway & Nordland Line
Mighty Trains (Season 3): Bernina Express
Mighty Trains (Season 3): Thai Rail & Death Railway
Mighty Trains (Season 3): Frecciarossa 1000 & Italo Evo
Mighty Trains (Season 3): Indian Pacific
Mighty Trains (Season 3): Rovos Rail
Mighty Trains (Season 4): Tren Turistico
Mighty Trains (Season 4): Reunification Express
Mighty Trains (Season 4): Coastal Pacific
Mighty Trains (Season 4): Transcantabrico Classico
Mighty Trains (Season 4): Seven Stars
Mighty Trains (Season 4): Belgrade to Bar Train
Space Disasters: When Weather Strikes
Space Disasters: Fixing on The Fly
Space Disasters: First Generation
Space Disasters: Failure at Re-Entry
Space Disasters: Failure to Launch
Space Disasters: Human Factor, The

Programs with asterisks* may be shown in English and within the US only